
rsjdelivery23@gmail.com
http://www.rsjdelivery.com

Lee's Chicken
DISCLAIMER

RSJ Delivery is not responsible for
orders with unhooked, disconnected,

or invalid phone numbers. RSJ
Delivery not is responsible for orders

with false or incorrect delivery
addresses.

Legal Disclaimer
Menu prices are set based on

restaurant pricing at time of entry into
this application. Prices may shift

without RSJ awareness. If the amount
charged for your items at the

restaurant is lower or higher than the
amount you were charged at

checkout, you will receive the
difference or your bill will be adjusted

to correct amount. All efforts are
made to keep prices updated.

Combos
Breast combo $7.39

1 side
Leg & thigh combo $8.99

1 side
3 Piece Mixed combo $10.29

1 side
Livers combo $7.69

1 side
Gizzards combo $8.00

1 side
#7 3pc breast strips $9.79
#8 2pc breast strips $8.59

1side

Boneless Snacks & Meals
Meal: Chicken, 2 sides & biscuit.

Snack: Chicken & Biscuit
2pc strips meal $9.20
2pc strips snack $6.29
3pc strips meal $11.20
3pc strips snack $8.20
4pc strips meal $13.20
4pc strips snack $10.20
5pc strips meal $14.20
5pc strips snack $11.20

Classic Snack & Meals
Meal: chicken, 2 sides & biscuit.

Snack: chicken & biscuit
1pc breast meal $7.20
1pc breast snack $4.20
2pc mixed meal $9.20
2pc mixed snack $6.20
3pc mixed meal $11.20
3pc mixed snack $8.20
4pc wings meal $13.20
4pc wings snack $10.20

Family Meal Classic
8pc classic family meal $32.20

2 sides 4 biscuits
8pc classic Chicken Only $18.20
12pc classic family meal $42.20

3 sides 6 biscuits
12pc classic Chicken Only $25.20
16pc classic family meal $52.20

4 sides 8 biscuits
16pc classic Chicken Only $31.20

Family Meal Strips
8pc strips family meal $32.20

2 sides 4 biscuits
8pc strips Only $18.20
12pc strips family meal $42.20

3 sides 6 biscuits
12pc strips Only $25.20
16pc strips family meal $52.25

4 sides 8 biscuits
16pc strips Only $31.20

Kids Choice
Kids Chicken leg $7.50
Kids 1pc strip $7.50

Sides
Jalapeno's $0.50

one Jalapeno
Biscuit - each $1.09
Green beans reg. $2.00
Potato wedges reg. $2.00
Potatoes & gravy reg. $2.00
Macaroni & cheese reg. $2.00
Coleslaw reg. $2.00

Favorites
Chicken pot pie $6.29
Chicken Sandwich Combo $8.99
Livers Reg. $4.99
Gizzards Reg. $4.99
Livers Lg. $6.29
Gizzards Lg. $6.29
Breast strip sandwich $5.69

Drinks
Gallon of unsweet tea $4.59
Drinks Reg. $2.00
Drinks Lg. $3.00

Sauces
Sauce $0.60
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